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Mission and Partners

Global Catholic Education is a small
volunteer-led project to contribute to
Catholic education and integral
human development. The project
and website were launched at the end
of November 2020. This report
highlights activities implemented
under the project in 2022 in fo
f ur
main areas: (1) Building knowledge;
(2) Serving the community; (3)
Promoting dialogue; and (4) Sharing
ideas and data.

Global Catholic Education info
f rms and
connects Catholic educators and those
interested in integral human
development globally. The project
provides them with data, analysis,
opportunities to learn, and other
resources to help them fulfill their
mission with a particular fo
f cus on the
prefe
f rential option fo
f r the poor.
r
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The Global Catholic Education volunteer
team works with a range of partners,
including the fo
f ur organizations
f derating Catholic education globally:
fe
the International Off
f ice of Catholic
Education (OIEC) fo
f r pre-primary,
primary, and secondary education, the
International Federation of Catholic
Universities (IFCU) fo
f r higher education,
the World Organization of Former
Students of Catholic Education (OMAEC)
f r Catholic education alumni, and the
fo
World Union of Catholic Teachers
(UMEC-WUCT) fo
f r Catholic teachers.
For more info
f rmation, go to
www.GlobalCatholicEducation.org.

This report was prepared by the author in a personal capacity, not as part of his employment with an
international development organization. The views expressed in the report need not represent the
views of the author's employer,
r its Executive Directors, or the countries they represent. For queries,
please write to GlobalCatholicEducation@gmail.com.

Our team is entirely made of volunteers who work pro
bono. Interested in contributing or helping out?
Contact us at globalcatoliceducation@gmail.com.

2022 Highlights
Areas of Focus

1.ࢱBuilding
knowledge

3.ࢱPromoting
dialogue

2.ࢱServing the
community

4.ࢱSharing
ideas & data

If our work could be useful to you, let us know. We do not
raise orࢱprovide funding, but we canࢱshare our expertise.
Contact us at globalcatoliceducation@gmail.com.

1.ࢱBuilding Knowledge
Global Reports
Globalࢱreportsࢱbring knowledge to Catholic schools, universities, and other
organizations by sharing good practices emerging from international
experience. They also bring to the attention of the international community
the work of Catholic schools, universities, and other organizations promoting
integral human development. All reports can be downloaded on our website.

The Global Catholic Education Report 2023 has been published ahead of
OIEC's World Congress and is available on our website.
IHD Short Videos

Global Catholic Education started a short
videoࢱseries on YouTube to summarize
findings from selectedࢱglobal reports.

Each Global Catholic Education Report focuses on a
different topic. If you have experiences to share, contact
us at globalcatoliceducation@gmail.com.

1.ࢱBuilding Knowledge
Journal Symposia, Notes, & Other Studies
Apart from individual articles in peer-reviewed journals, theࢱGlobal Catholic
Education teamࢱorganizes special issues/symposiaࢱand contributes two-part
articles on various themes. It also publishes a series of notes and other studies.
SelectedࢱJournal Symposia & Two-part Articles in 2022
Special issue of Journal
of Global Catholicismࢱon
lived experiences in
Catholic education.

Focus section ofࢱJournal
of Catholic Educationࢱon
beyond academics and
faith formation.

Two-part article in
Religions on Catholic
higher education.

Selected Other Studies in 2022
GlobalࢱCatholic Education publishesࢱKnowledge Notes and other studies
in openࢱaccess. We accept submissions in English, French, and Spanish.
Knowledge Notes and other studiesࢱcan be downloaded on our website.

Interested in submitting your research? Contact us atࢱ
globalcatoliceducation@gmail.com. We also maintain on our
websiteࢱa list of researchࢱjournals that may be useful.ࢱࢱ

2.ࢱServing the Community
Interview series
Interviews are a great
way to share
experiences in an
accessible and
personal way. Close
to 130 interviews
have been conducted
so farࢱwith
practitioners working
in Catholic education
or integral human
development. When
multiple interviews
have been completed
on a topic, they are
combined into an
edited volume.

Compilations of interviews published in 2022
(All interviews are available on our website)

If you know somebody who should be interviewed, contact us
atࢱglobalcatholiceducation@gmail.com. We are especially
interested in practitioners experimenting withࢱnew approaches.

2.ࢱServing the Community
Educatio SiࢱBulletin & Other Services
The Global Catholic Education
team helpsࢱproduce the Educatio
Si Bulletin for OIEC every quarter.

Through OIEC, the Global Catholic
Education team contributes to the
G.R.A.C.E. research collaborative.

For World Catholic
EducationࢱDay 2022, theࢱGlobal
Catholic Education team
designed a brochure for OIEC
and other organizations cosponsoring the Day. The
brochure is available in English,
French, and Spanish.

The topics pages on the Global Catholic Education website
provide resources for the community. To suggest additions,
contact us atࢱglobalcatholiceducation@gmail.com.

3. Promoting Dialogue
Webinars & Other Events
To promote dialogue, a number of webinars and events are organized with
various organizations. Presentations are also made to a variety of other events.
Selected Webinars and Presentations in 2022

Webinar series with the G.R.A.C.E.
research collaborative

Sisters of Notre Dame
Education Conference
OMAEC webinar on the
global compact

Salesian Sisters' 150th
Anniversary Congress

OIEC World
Occasional webinars & presentations
Congress

If you would like us to share insights from our work at your
event, contact us at globalcatholiceducation@gmail.com. If
we are available and able to contribute, we will gladly do so.

3.ࢱPromoting Dialogue

Within the context of efforts to achieve SDG4, the Global
Catholic Education team conducts research aiming to
inform work of education and integral human development.
Background Papers for UNESCO's 2021/2ࢱGlobal Education
Monitoring Reportࢱon the Role of Non-state Actors

New Book Series Launched in 2022

The Global Catholic
Education team helped
launch a new book
series by Springer on
"Catholic Education
Globally: Challenges
and Opportunities." The
first book in the series
on teacher formation
has beenࢱpublished.

UNESCO's next Global Education Monitoring Report inࢱ2023 will
be on technology and education. Let us know about your
experiences. Contact us at globalcatholiceducation@gmail.com.

4.ࢱSharing Ideas & Data
Website & Blog
Award-winning Website & Dissemination
TheࢱGlobal Catholic Education projectࢱreceived
threeࢱawards from the Catholic Media
Association in 2022:ࢱCatholic Book Awards, Best
book e-edition (1st place); Catholic Press Awards,
Best external e-newsletter (Honorable mention);
and Catholic Press Awards,ࢱBest package for
political issues (2nd place).ࢱPreviously, in 2021,
theࢱGlobal Catholic Education projectࢱreceived
an award for best new website (3rd place).
Blog: Weekly Tidbits in Three Languages
Global Catholic Education's blog features shortࢱweekly tidbits
(Tuesday information and dissemination bits) in English, French,
and Spanish, with links to go deeper. Examples are provided below.
Best of UNICEF Researchࢱ •ࢱࢱNon-state actors in education: Report from UNESCOࢱࢱ•ࢱ
New World Bank-UNESCO-UNICEF report on the education crisisࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱInside the Vatican: The
Congregation for Catholic Educationࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱReimagining our futures together: A new social
contract for educationࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱEnding violence in schoolsࢱ •ࢱࢱCatholic Identity of Schoolsࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱ
COP 26 Climate Change Conference and Pope Francis' Messageࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱFour Knowledge Notes on
the Transformation of Higher Educationࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱPope Francis and Religious Leaders on the Global
Compact on Educationࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱSteering Tertiary Education: A New World Bank Reportࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱBuild
Forward Better: A New Report from Save the Childrenࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱProtecting Education in Afghanistan,
especially for girlsࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱEngaging Catholic Higher Education Alumniࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱEducation Blogs with a
Global Perspectiveࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱValues, Economics, and Catholic Social Thoughtࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱUNESCO Survey on
COVID-19 and Tertiary Educationࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱCatholic Education in Africa and the Middle
Eastࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱJournal of Catholic Education Publishes Contributions from OIEC's Congressࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱ
Free OnlineࢱTrainingࢱandࢱLearning:ࢱTheࢱOpenࢱLearningࢱCampusࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱEducationࢱforࢱRefugeesࢱࢱ•ࢱ
Lessons Learned During the Pandemicࢱ •ࢱࢱEducation for Sustainable Development: Resources
from UNESCOࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱCelebrating Educatorsࢱ •ࢱࢱUNESCO's Futures of Education Progress
Updateࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱEnsuring a Bright Future for All Children: Interviews at the Frontlineࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱEducation
one year into the pandemic - OECD reportࢱࢱ•ࢱࢱIntegral Human Development and Interviewsࢱ

You can receive weekly blogposts by subscribing. Simply go to
https://www.globalcatholiceducation.org/, clickࢱonࢱ“Subscribe
to the blog” in the top right corner, and provide your email.ࢱࢱ

4. Sharing Ideas & Data
Short articles & data
Selected Short Articles and Blogs in 2022

The Global Catholic
Education team
regularly writes
short articles for
magazines, blogs,
and newsletters.

LSE Religion
& Global Society

Data
The Global Catholic Education website provides data on contributions of the
Catholic Church among others to education, healthcare, and social protection.
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The 5 top countries by enrolment at theࢱpreschool, primary, and secondary levels are
all low or lower-middle income:
DR Congo, India, Kenya, Malawi, and Uganda
(income classification from the World Bank)
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For data on contributions of the Catholic Church
to education, healthcare, and social protection, go to
https://www.globalcatholiceducation.org/data.

4.ࢱSharing Ideas & Data
Country profilesࢱ
CountrySelectedࢱShort
profiles with trends
Articles
in and
enrollment
Blogsࢱinin
2022
Catholic
schoolsࢱfrom 1975 to 2020ࢱare available. on our website
Example of profile for the
Democratic Republic of Congo

Example of profile for theࢱ
United States of America

For data on contributions of the Catholic Church
to education, healthcare, and social protection, go to
https://www.globalcatholiceducation.org/data.

Inspiration & Finances
Inspiration: Remarks by Pope Francis
“To educate is always an act of hope, one that
calls for cooperation in turning a barren and
paralyzing indifference into another way of
thinking that recognizes our interdependence…
Education [is] one of the most effective ways
of making our world and history more human.
Education is above all a matter of love and
responsibility handed down from one
generation to another.”ࢴ
Source: Remarks from Pope Francis delivered on October 15, 2020 through a video message for the
event organized by the Congregation for Catholic Education at the Pontifical Lateran University on a
Global Compact for Education.

Finances
The Global Catholic Education project is volunteer-led. The work done by
the volunteer team is pro bono. We do not solicit donations, nor do we
provide funding. The cost of the project's website has been donated by
the volunteer team. As we do not manage any funds and are not
incorporated, we do not maintain financial statements.

To provide suggestions or feedback on our work, go to
https://www.globalcatholiceducation.org/contact.
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Your feedback is valuable. To contact us,
please send us an email at globalcatholiceducation@gmail.com.

